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Abstract The hysteretic response of shape memory alloys (SMAs) is one of their essential characteristics
and is related to the martensitic phase transformation. The hysteresis loop may be observed either in stress–
strain or strain–temperature curves. In brief, it is possible to say that the major (or external) hysteresis loop
can be defined as the envelope of all minor (or internal) hysteresis loops, usually denoted as subloops. The
macroscopic description of the SMA hysteresis loops, together with their subloops due to incomplete phase
transformations, is an important aspect in the phenomenological description of the thermomechanical behav-
ior of SMAs, being of great interest in technological applications. This contribution exploits the description
of these internal subloops and employs a constitutive model previously proposed by [1,20,25]. Numerical
investigations of the phenomenon are carried out to show the capability of this model to describe these inner
subloops. Comparisons between numerical and experimental results show that they are in close agreement.
Moreover, numerical simulations are carried out to elucidate different aspects of this hysteretic behavior.
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1 Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are metallic compounds that are attracting much technological interest due to
their remarkable properties, motivating different applications in several fields of sciences and engineering. Due
to their functional properties, SMAs have obtained great success in biomedical applications, increasing both
the possibility and the performance of minimal-invasion surgeries. The biocompatibility of these alloys is one
of the important points related to biomedical applications [13]. Non-medical applications are also numerous in
different areas, including robotics, aerospace, structural control as well as everyday applications. For a detailed
description of SMAs applications, see the references [3,6,7,10,11,13,14,19,24,32,33].

Shape memory alloys display complex thermomechanical behavior related to different physical processes,
which makes their description unusually difficult. The hysteretic response of SMAs is one of their essential
characteristics and is related to the martensitic phase transformation. The hysteresis loop is mainly caused by
frictional effects associated with the movement of austenite–martensite interfaces and martensite–martensite
interfaces with different crystallographic orientations. Basically, the hysteresis loop may be observed either
in stress–strain curves or strain–temperature curves. In brief, it is possible to say that the major (or external)
hysteresis loop can be defined as the envelope of all minor (or internal) hysteresis loops, usually denoted as
subloops [2,5,16].
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The macroscopic description of the SMA hysteresis loops, together with their subloops due to incomplete
phase transformations, is an important aspect in the phenomenological description of the thermomechanical
behavior of SMAs, being of great interest in technological applications.

The literature reports many efforts related to the analysis of SMA hysteresis loops. Both theoretically and
experimental points of view are considered. Muller and Xu [15] present a study on the pseudoelastic behavior
of SMAs, exploiting the description of inner loops. The model is based on polynomial Landau–Devonshire
theory and considers that states inside the hysteresis loop are metastable. The cited reference compares results
obtained with the proposed model with those obtained by experimental tests. In general, it is possible to say
that the model is able to describe subloops related to pseudoelasticity. Ortin [16] revisits the description of
SMA subloops in pseudoelasticity by considering the Preisach model. Again, the proposed model captures the
general behavior of internal subloops related to pseudoelasticity. Tanaka et al. [29] analyze subloops related to
either the stress–strain or strain–temperature curves. The proposed model is based on the model with assumed
phase-transformation kinetics previously presented by Tanaka and Nagaki [27]. After that, other models with
assumed phase-transformation kinetics are employed to describe the thermomechanical behavior of internal
subloops. Brinson and Huang (1996) present results that show the capability of these models to describe sub-
loops. Different aspects of subloops are also treated in Tanaka et al. [30], where a discussion about plateaus in
the stress–strain hysteresis in SMAs is carried out. Bo and Lagoudas [4] present a phenomenological model
using information based on the Preisach model to account for minor hysteresis loops correctly. Comparisons
between the cited model predictions and the experimental results show that it can describe the minor loop
hysteresis related to the strain–temperature response of SMAs.

This contribution exploits the description of the internal subloops due to incomplete phase transformations
related to the thermomechanical response of SMAs by employing a constitutive model previously proposed
by Savi et al. [25], Baêta-Neves et al. [1] and Paiva et al. [20]. A numerical investigation of the phenomenon is
carried out that shows the capability of this model to describe these subloops. Comparisons between numerical
and experimental results show that they are in close agreement. Moreover, numerical simulations are carried
out that elucidate different aspects of this hysteretic behavior in either the stress–strain or strain–temperature
responses.

2 Constitutive model

There are various ways to describe the thermomechanical behavior of SMAs (Paiva and Savi 2004). Here, a
constitutive model that is built upon Fremond’s [8,9] model and previously presented in various references [1,
20,25] is employed. This model considers different material properties and four macroscopic phases for the
description of the SMA behavior. The model also considers plastic strains and plastic-phase transformation
coupling, which enables the description of the two-way shape memory effect. Moreover, tensile–compressive
asymmetry is taken into account.

The model formulation considers, besides elastic strain, εe, and temperature, T , four more state variables
associated with the volumetric fraction of each phase: β1 is associated with tensile detwinned martensite,
β2 is related to compressive detwinned martensite, β3 represents austenite and β4 corresponds to twinned
martensite. A free-energy potential is proposed considering each isolated phase. After this definition, a free
energy of the mixture can be written by weighting each energy function with its volumetric fraction. Since
β1 +β2 +β3 +β4 = 1, it is possible to rewrite the free energy of the mixture as a function of three volumetric
fractions: βn (n = 1, 2, 3). After this, an additive decomposition is assumed where the elastic strain may
be written as: εe = ε − εp − αh(β1 − β2). Parameter αh is introduced to define the horizontal width of the
stress–strain hysteresis loop. Finally, a pseudo-potential for dissipation is defined as a function of the rates

.
ε,

.

T and
.

βn. By employing the standard generalized material approach [12], it is possible to obtain a complete
set of constitutive equations that describes the thermomechanical behavior of SMAs presented below:
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where E = EM + β3 (EA − EM) is the elastic modulus while � = �M + β3 (�A − �M) is related to
the thermal expansion coefficient. Moreover, K = KM − β3(KM − KA) is the plastic modulus and 1

H
=

1
HM

− β3

(
1

HM
− 1

HA

)
is the kinematic hardening modulus. Notice that subscript A refers to austenitic phase,

while M refers to martensite. Besides, assuming that the superscript T refers to tensile while C is related to
compressive properties, it is possible to present the following parameters: α and αh are parameters respectively
associated with the vertical and horizontal sizes of the hysteresis loop. Moreover, the parameters �1 = �1(T ),
�2 = �2(T ) and �3 = �3(T ) are associated with phase-transformation stress levels.

The terms ∂nJπ (n = 1, 2, 3) are sub-differentials of the indicator function Jπ with respect to βn (Rocka-
fellar, 1970). The indicator function Jπ (β1, β2, β3) is related to the following convex set π , which provides
the internal constraints related to the phases’ coexistence.

π = {βn ∈ � | 0 ≤ βn ≤ 1; β1 + β2 + β3 ≤ 1 } . (8)

With respect to the evolution equations of the volumetric fractions, η1, η2 and η3 represent the internal
dissipation related to phase transformations. Moreover ∂nJχ (n = 1, 2, 3) are sub-differentials of the indicator
function Jχ with respect to β̇n (Rockafellar 1970). This indicator function related to the convex set χ , estab-
lishes conditions for the correct description of internal subloops due to incomplete phase transformations and
also eliminate the phase transformations M+ → M or M− → M . Hence, the convex set χ may be written
as follows for a mechanical loading history with

.
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where
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On the other hand, when
.
σ = 0, the convex set χ is expressed by
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Table 1 Model parameters for a Ni–Ti SMA [15]

EA (GPa) EM (GPa) �A (MPa/K) �M (MPa/K) αT (MPa)

6.5 4.65 0.74 0.17 1.95

LT
0 (MPa) LT (MPa) LA

0 (MPa) LA (MPa) εT
R

36.83 230 20 180 0.052

ηL
1 (kPa.s) ηU

1 (MPa.s) ηL
3 (MPa.s) ηU

3 (MPa.s)
89.6 77.5 89 77
TM (K) T0 (K)
263 378

Fig. 1 Comparison between numerical and experimental results by [15] for pseudoelastic subloops

where βs
1 and βs

2 are the values of β1 and β2, respectively, when the phase transformation begins to take place.
Moreover, σ crit

M , which actually has different values for tensile or compressive behaviors (σT crit
M andσCcrit

M ), are
the critical stress values for M → M+ and M → M phase transformations.

For the definition of the parameters, it is important to evaluate the functions �1, �2 and �3, which are
temperature dependent as follows:

�1 = −LT
0 + LT

TM

(T − TM) , (12)

�2 = −LC
0 + LC

TM

(T − TM) , (13)

�3 = −LA
0 + LA

TM

(T − TM) . (14)

Here, TM is the temperature below which the martensitic phase becomes stable. Besides, LT
0 , LT, LC

0 , LC , LA
0

and LA are parameters related to the critical stress for phase transformation, remembering that the indexes T
refer to tensile, C to compression and A to austenite.

The definition of these functions establishes the phase-transformation critical stress for each phase. Actu-
ally, the definition of critical stress is essential to evaluate the convex set χ when

.
σ = 0. It may be obtained

from Eqs. (1) and (2), considering
.

β1 = β1 = β2 = β3 = 0. Therefore, the following expression is obtained
for tensile behavior

σ Tcrit
M = EM

αT + EMαT
h

[
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TM

+ αT
h�M(T − T0)

+ηciKMγ + ηck

µ

HM

]
− �M(T − T0) . (15)
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Table 2 Model parameters for a Cu–Zn–Al–Mn SMA (Sittner et al. 1995)

EA (GPa) EM (GPa) �A (MPa/K) �M (MPa/K) αT (MPa)

35 27.1 0.74 0.17 0.5

LT
0 (MPa) LT (MPa) LA

0 (MPa) LA (MPa) εT
R

36.83 169 20 109 0.0074

ηL
1 (MPa.s) ηU

1 (MPa.s) ηL
3 (MPa.s) ηU

3 (MPa.s)
327 261 357 209
TM (K) T0 (K)
225 285

Fig. 2 Comparison between numerical and experimental results by [26] for pseudoelastic subloops

Another important characteristic of the model is that there is a critical temperature, TC , below which
there is no change in the stress–strain hysteresis loop position. This temperature limits the variation of the
transformation critical stress and can be determined by again considering Eqs. (1) and (2), assuming that
.

β1 = β2 = β3 = 0; β1 = 1;ε = εT
R; εp = 0; T = T T

C . Therefore, the following parameters are defined for
tensile behavior,

αT
h = εT

R − αT

EM

− �M

EM

(
T T

C − T0
)

T T
C = TM

[(
LT

0 + LT
)

EM + αT(�M T0 − αT)

LT EM + αT�M TM

]

(16)

As pointed out before, the first parameter is related to the horizontal size of the stress–strain hysteresis
loop for tensile behavior, which is a function of the maximum residual strain εT

R , which is a usual parameter
obtained during the experimental characterization of SMAs.

An analogous procedure considering the evolution of β2 defines similar parameters for compressive behav-
ior:

σCcrit
M = EM

αC + EMαC
h

[
−LC

0 + LC(T − TM)

TM

+ αC
h �M(T − T0)

−ηciKMγ − ηck

µ

HM

]
− �M(T − T0) (17)
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Table 3 Model parameters for a Ni–Ti SMA (Tobushi et al., 1991; [20])

EA (GPa) EM (GPa) �A (MPa/K) �M (MPa/K) αT (MPa)

54 42 0.74 0.17 330

LT
0 (MPa) LT (MPa) LA

0 (MPa) LA (MPa) εT
R

0.15 41.5 0.63 185 0.0555

ηL
1 (MPa.tu) ηU

1 (MPa.tu) ηL
3 (MPa.tu) ηU

3 (MPa.tu)
1 2.7 1 2.7
TM (K) TA (K) T0 (K)
291.4 307.5 307

σ
A,i

Y (GPa) σ
A,f

Y (GPa) σ M
Y (GPa) ηci ηck

1.5 1.0 0.5 −0.01 −0.01
KA (GPa) KM (GPa) HA (GPa) HM (GPa) TF (K)
1.4 0.4 4 1.1 423

Fig. 3 Comparison between numerical and experimental results by Tobushi et al. (1991)

And also,

α C
h = −ε C

R − αC

EM

+ �M

EM

(
T C

C − T0
)

T C
C = TM

[(
LC

0 + LC
)

EM − αC(�M T0 + αT)

LC EM − αC�M TM

]

(18)

Now, it should be pointed out that functions �1, �2 and �3, do not vary for temperatures below these
critical values.

To consider different characteristics of the kinetics of phase transformation for loading and unloading
processes, it is possible to consider different values of the parameter ηn, which is related to internal dissipation.
Therefore,

{
ηn = ηL

n if
.
ε > 0

ηn = ηU
n if

.
ε < 0

(19)

where ηL
n and ηU

n are internal dissipation parameters related to variable βn during loading or unloading process,
respectively.

The yield limit σY has different values for the austenitic and martensitic phases. Moreover, for very high
temperatures, this value tends to decrease. Therefore, it is assumed that the yield limit has a linear variation
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Fig. 4 Pseudelastic subloops

with T , evaluated with the following expression:





σY = σM
Y if T ≤ TM

σY = σM
Y (TA−T )+σ

A,i
Y (T −TM)

TA−TM
if TM < T ≤ TA

σY = σ
A,i
Y (TF −T )+σ

A,f

Y (T −TA)

TF −TA
if TA < T ≤ TF ,

(20)

where TF is a reference temperature related to high values of temperature and TA is the temperature above
which austenite is the only stable phase.

The solution of the constitutive equations employs an implicit Euler method together with the operator
split technique (Ortiz et al. 1983). For βn (n = 1, 2, 3) calculation, the evolution equations are solved in a
decoupled way. At first, the equations (except for the sub-differentials) are solved using an iterative implicit
Euler method. If the estimated results obtained for βn does not fit the imposed constraints, an orthogonal
projection algorithm pulls their value to the nearest point on the domain’s surface ([20,21]).

3 Model verification

This section presents verification of the capability of the proposed model to describe the general thermo-
mechanical behavior related to subloops. With this aim, comparisons between the results predicted by the
proposed model and experimental data reported in literature are of concern. At first, we focus on pseudo-
elasticity, considering experimental tests presented in Muller and Xu [15] as a reference. The pseudoelastic
response describes tensile tests on Ni–Ti wires subjected to isothermal nonproportional mechanical loading
that results in incomplete phase transformations. The model parameters adjusted for this simulation are pre-
sented in Table 1. Since plastic and compressive behaviors are not considered, the material parameters related
to these phenomena are omitted. Figure 1 presents a comparison between numerical and experimental results,
showing good agreements.

Figure 2 shows a different test related to nonproportional loadings. Basically, the SMA specimen is sub-
jected to a different loading process, resulting in the presented results. Again, we focus on pseudoelasticity,
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Fig. 5 Shape memory effect subloops

considering experimental tests presented in Sittner et al. [26] as a reference. The pseudoelastic response
describes tensile tests on Cu–Zn–Al–Mn polycrystalline SMA at 285 K. The model parameters adjusted for
this simulation are presented in Table 2. Notice that numerical simulation captures the general behavior of this
thermomechanical response.

4 Numerical simulations

Numerical simulations are now carried out considering various thermomechanical loadings to show the poten-
tial of the discussed model to describe SMA behavior, especially related to inner subloops due to incomplete
phase transformations. The calibration of the proposed model is done by comparing numerical simulation with
experimental data presented by Tobushi et al. (1991) that describes tensile tests on Ni–Ti wires. A temperature
T = 373 K is used to calibrate the model parameters to reproduce the experimental data. Table 3 presents the
adjusted parameters and also parameters related to the plastic behavior ([20]). Figure 3 shows both numerical
and experimental data showing good agreements. For the sake of simplicity, one uses a time unit (tu) that is
representative of the loading rate.

At this point, considering the adjusted parameters, numerical simulations are performed to explore different
aspects of SMAs’ behavior, especially those related to internal subloops. At first, pseudoelastic behavior is
considered using the isothermal loading process shown in Fig. 4. Initially, the loading process induces the phase
transformation A → M+, and continues to be applied, completing this transformation and reaching the yield
surface. During the unloading process, the reverse transformation (M+ → A) begins to take place; however,
during this transformation, the specimen is reloaded before the phase transformation is completed. This new
loading process induces a linear response before the phase transformation A → M+ begins to occur. This
response is related to an internal subloop. Similar cycles of loading–unloading process continue to be applied,
imposing incomplete phase transformations. This process induces other internal subloops in the stress–strain
curves as shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4 also shows the phase volumetric fractions clearly presenting the evolution
of incomplete phase transformation.
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Fig. 6 Thermal subloops

Now, shape memory effect is considered on Fig. 5, where the phase transformations are related to different
phases. Initially, a constant temperature T = 270 K (T < TM ) is considered, where twinned martensite M
is a stable phase. After a mechanical loading is applied, the specimen experiences the phase transformation
from twinned martensite to detwinned martensite (M → M+). In this stage, the loading process continues
to be applied and the yield surface is reached. After that, the unloading process promotes elastic unloading,
which reveals the presence of residual strain. After this mechanical loading, a nonproportional thermal loading
is applied, inducing incomplete phase transformation. The heating related to the first cycle causes the trans-
formation of part of martensitic variant M+ to austenite, A. The subsequent cooling of this first cycle tends
to convert the austenite A to twinned martensite, M , while detwinned martensite (M+) remains constant.
The second cycle continues to promote the transformation M+ → A during heating, and A → M during
cooling. Finally, the last thermal cycle promotes the complete transformation M+ → A during heating, which
recovers the residual stress associated to phase transformation but not that related to the plastification process
and, during cooling, the transformation A → M takes place. Phase volumetric fractions evolution shows the
sequence of the phase transformations described before.

At this point, internal subloops related to phase transformation due to temperature variation at a stress-free
state are considered (Fig. 6). Initially, the specimen is at a high temperature where austenite is stable. The
decrease in temperature causes the phase transformation from austenite to martensite (A → M). During this
phase transformation, a heat process is imposed and the specimen experiences a linear dilatation before the
reverse phase transformation (M → A) associated with the internal subloop starts. After that, a cooling process
is imposed causing the specimen contraction. By increasing the temperature, phase transformation A → M
begins to take place until it finishes.

The stress-induced martensite training (SIM training) related to the two-way shape memory effect (Fig. 7).
Initially, 20 cycles of an isothermal mechanical process (T = 373 K), with increasing maximum values, is
considered, causing plastic strains. After this mechanical process, thermal load is applied while maintaining a
constant value of mechanical load (σ = 100 MPa). Figure 7 shows the stress–strain curve related to this ther-
momechanical loading process. Notice the growth of plastic strains during each load cycle. On finishing this
process, the SMA displays phase transformation A → M+ during cooling and M+ → A during heating. This
behavior is related to the two-way shape memory effect that allows one to associate each phase with a different
form. Here, after SIM training is complete, the specimen is subjected to a nonproportional thermal loading
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Fig. 7 Two-way subloops

process which induces incomplete phase transformation. This process may be seen in the strain–temperature
curve, also shown in Fig. 7. The internal subloop is analogous to that presented during a thermal loading in
the stress-free state, discussed in the previous simulation. However, the phases involved in this transformation
are the detwinned martensite M+ and the austenite A.

5 Conclusions

The present contribution discusses some features related to the description of the SMA internal subloops due to
incomplete phase transformation. A constitutive model previously presented in Paiva et al. [20] is employed to
describe the thermomechanical behavior of SMA. Comparisons between numerical and experimental results
show the capacity of the model to capture the general behavior of inner subloops in SMAs. Moreover, a
numerical investigation is carried out for different thermomechanical loadings. This investigation shows some
aspects related to the inner subloops due to incomplete phase transformation. Pseudoelasticity, shape mem-
ory effect and phase transformation phenomenon due to temperature variation are evaluated. In general, the
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model presented here is capable of capturing the thermomechanical behavior of SMA for a great variety of
phenomena, showing interesting results relating to phase transformations.
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